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AMr. Jjtmdug’s Practical 
and Convincing 

Speech
ü6Sf Wmmvw*:ÿP- 1$,;s •

wiPF62 jfrrfeahtiratfer Road,
St. Johh’s, Md., 

Ôct. 9th, 1916.

gone through R carefully, and I call 
only find eight persons, contractors in’ 
every case, who asked directly or in-1 
directly for this permission, with the 
exception of a few persons at Pointj 
Leamington who signed Mr. Ÿktfes’
>etitfon, probably th'e Government be-‘ 
ieved that those were representative 

people, and were in need; but 1 want 
to tell the House here to-dhy that 80; 
per cent, of those engaged in this work 
n the district of Twillingate this win
ter did not go there because they 
were in need. They ‘went there be-'
cause they saw a chance to earn a’ . . . ^ . ,E_ _ _ ^,
dollar. Hundreds went there because1 new law Prohibiting the j tottin g of the truth. There It Is Vn hlâck and

green weed on Aie fhitife-teite limit. I white; 4t is hot my proposition, there 
1 will have shipped by the etid of ^ something astray. One .denial is

further juet now, but as operation! 
develop, I will be in a position to 
give yon more definite information.

I have thfe honour to bfe,
Your obedient servant,

(9gd.) W. W. BRADLEY. 
To Rt. Hon. Sir IS. P. Morris, K.C., 

St. John*!.

mm® SPENT ON ; BEftNSE■ MMunL fitfub
■ ê Wi 'P

INRt. Hon. S*ir E. P. Morris, 
St. 'John’s., wfx

i - i-Sr*., %*%■% il
Dear Sir,—

mcE me Fee mid emsv « csosbie

An Awful Waste el Public Meaey--1foe Wbetê 
Alfair a Pare Junketing Trip—Keiê Co.

maim wmrti and CrbsMé
Over $22,e60.06-etiter Mes 

Amount te $ïl,m#.
What Was it lor ?

I ate in receipt jpf your tetter of 
Oct 5th and in reply would say ah 
fhr 'ah t know there are no pit props 
being cut anywhere North this au
tumn nor are there *hy contracta ; How, the puzzle to me is—but per- 
mftde for cutting this winter.

>W
Somebody Fooled The 6overnment

I hàpB 1 am going too fur, 1 do not know 
The reason for this, tit least as far' *hOther I am very puzzled over U at 

as I ate concerned, is because of the aI!—which of these men is speakingIn R«ply to Speech front the Throne 
Delivered m House of Assembly

larch, m

K

they looked at the matter in this
ight: Well, if it is going to be de-* , _

stroyed it is just as well for me to go! this 96886,1 a*Wbt 30,660 'cords about ( dated Oct. 9th, titffl the Other dated
70 per cent, of which ts green Wood. ! 0ct. 8th. I tfflt Wry sorry that 
Every lot of dry wood shipped has Litton of affair! is âs ft fs, but it ap- 
been a cause for complaint and this1 bears to tee "that therfe bas hreen some 
Company have advised teè that unless1 — (I do not wish to ukfe un-Barlia- 
I can supply green wood they will Wentary language)—uh-strafghtfor-
have to go to Canada and look foV ward WOrk in Connection With 'this 
next, year’s supply. business. I am safe in saying that in

the District of Twillingate 'nine-tenths 
Of the people residing there are again
st this business. The district of Twil- 
ingate has no titeber to spare, and

iff

there and earn a dollar as anybody 
else. Over half the men who wont

con-
4 *

MR. JLNXÏXGS.—Mr. Speaker, I - wàs stfll pending. However, 1 hope 
wish to take advantage of this oppor- ; tire GOvernteent Will do thé sqttare 
tunity to make a few remarks in rela- 'thing. 1 think the fedtihTry has tende 
tion to,the subject matter now -before1 a distinct pronouncement bn this teat- 
the House. It seems to me that theater. Of cottrse, We could not expect 
Speech from the Throne this "session that all the people would be of the 
makes the 'task of |he Opposition one opinion, but the conditions were 
rather easy, because to a superficial fairly hard and they have bfeeh met, 
observer Tike myself it seems that and it is up tb tills Hotrse to conform 
there is nOt a great deal in it to criti- to the wishes of the people In this re
vise, even if I were inclined for that spect, as they have already promised.

.r-*—*
CP.

86.16

there were young nren, who had dbne 
well tà the fishery and had money fn‘ 
their boxes or in the banks—to their’ 
'crédit 'be it said. 1 merely state this 
to shoW that there was no necessity 
for thts cutting.
Witritiy Any ThirtWr Left Tn DtstYlct 

NOW.

:

Aug. 31 To Reid Kâd.
Sept. *2 i, Joseph Roper

y, „ W E. Béeras 1.4*30,78 
„ Royal Stores 869.78 

„ „ Tv >J. Edcus .. ee«i2ï
,-, „ W. J. Clous ton 115^1
„ „ John "Clous^m 69.67
„ „ Ayre & Sons 660.48
„ „ Stenrd’rS .Rtien-

faetHring Oo.. 461 7b
„ „ 3. B. <y«€iliy 26.00
S „ Bow'ring Bros. 82.5b
9 „ M. Outerhriâgè 28.08
„ „ *. Jk llorwoad 762Jî8

11 „ BeW N-Hd. <0. 9JU7.42
„ 13 y, T. 3. White .. 41,3b

14 „ Wld Nfld. CP. 69.0b
„ „ RcW N*8<L CP.

(LigliC 70.00
lfi „ Wfiliam Camp.

beM
17 „ Roytil Stores ’20.0b
„ „ T. J. LdbfiS .. m

„ ,-, *Ge6. Snow ...' 86.7!
„ 24 „ 'Gob. Ftotei ... 5.60

„ „ Messrs. Pearce,
Bros.............. .

„ „ Nfld. 'doming
CP. ...............

27 ,, H. Outer bridge
28 „ E. J. Hot wood

„ „ James StOtt ..
„ „ TT or wood Lum

ber Co............
„ T. McMurdo &

foowsgft .. ' 23.27
,> cMWh mm

„ „ ftèv. C. Wood 
„ iOuteiibt!dge

^Postal Telfe- 
%riti>hs ........

v>
141.40
coy?

if
.

V»

>-, 26RespetefuHy yours,
(Sgd.) M. E. MARTIN.

The first one that I have read is 
dated October Pth (letter read.) That * 
letter is dated Oct. 9th, and hon% nreto-1 
berg will notice that he (Martin) 
says there were no contracts made at 
that time; This letter is dated Oc
tober 8th,—one day before.

133.46 :
V, Mfki. Express a»

m k............
27 ,, E. S!naTTW*0o(V 

» 80 „ Etepfre Laun

1.56
The Honourable Premier express-, 

ed the opinion that perhaps, 
the destruction was not as great as it. 
seemed. Well, the first winter that 1 
attended the session of this House, in 
order to get to Lewiaporte I had to 
walk over a neck of timber (reserved 
since under the New Saw Mills Act) 
about six miles long and three wide, 
and 1 was surprised to see the splen
did timber that was on that neck of 
land. There were possibilities of 
building probably a dozen vessels 
there, from fifty tons down. I came 
through that neck just a few days ago 
and you could hardly get enough tim
ber there to build a trap boat. Men 
who were on that neck this winter 
told me that they cut a ticks there and 
saw’ed them up for pit-props as large 
as a barrel in the butt, and long en
ough to make a mast for a 30-ton 
vessel. Now, that is the condition of 
affairs on the south side of the Bay, at 
any rate. Now, what makes it all the 
more important thçâ. th?K timber 

should be reserved is that two-thirds 
or more of our timber limits have 
been destroyed by fire, and it will be 
generation's before we gèt a growth 
there of ah y commercial value.

Who Told The Barefaced Lieî

i in any action that the Government 
will take with regard to 'this mat
ter (viz., the preservation of timber), 
they can be confident that the peo
ple of Twillingate are behind them. 
I do not speak fdr other districts ; 
I do not know so much about the

5.00
1,1 kind of work. I wish in some measure’ I trust that the Government will act 

to endorse the sentiments expressed sincerely and properly in this matter, 
by other honourable members as re-; 
gards 'those public men who haVe

dry 71.20
„ Jante* X«rr& L567.69

81.50 
>03.00

Nov. 9
Our Forest and Mineral Resources y .. Lewis Reeves 

^ l&èVéV V;. . I W:_ ^ ^ j In a little paragraph in the middle
Pitssed to the Great Beyond atnee last the Spc,.ch , a statement t0
session. They have gone the road wre

i fLewisportfe, 
October 8th, 1915. m» t, J. & F. Moore 

,, ,, Mrs. Andrews 
„ Mrs. iBtranger-

tebrè ■ ........
„ *„ LitiiftP tiarrol 

„ Mrs. Pittman . 
.. „ Mrs. M. “felHott 
„ „ Siwéph Parsons 

„ J. M. Jacktean

19.811
I affairs in other districts ; I have not 
I had the opportunity to know what 
condition of affairs Obtains there ; but 

j when I speak for the district of Twil
lingate I Speak of what I know, of 
what I have seen ; and I trust that 
the Government will see that this 

< mutter fs stopped now’ and for ever. 1 
j ate sorry to say that it is t too late 
to save most Of our timber : a lot of

j the effect that owing to the high 
i prices obtained for our staple pro
ducts, and ottr forest and mineral re-

<4:d6Dear Sir Edward:—
In reply to yours of Oct. 5th, I beg 

to say as follows:—
I M. E. Martin of St. John’s or J. 0. 
, Williams, representing Evans & Reid 

of Cardiff is, I am informed, arranging 
I to cut pit props at Lewisporte, Loop 
I Bay, Birchy Bay, Boyd’s Cove, Lord's 
Arm, Scissor’s Cove and Norris Arm.

fhave all to travel, and it should be a 
lesson to each Of us that in the days 
to confie we have ‘to give an account 
of ourselves, and we should endeavour 
to put in our time so that we will not 
be ashamed when that time Comes.

1
:

1 17.06
13.73

f1
, sources, our working classes have 
been enabled enjoy to a high degree 

j Of prosperity. Now, I am afraid *that 
11 shall have to take exception to that 
statement, so far as forests are con
cerned. I don’t think, Mr. Speaker, 
that w’e have under present conditions 

Now, with regard to the part of the obtained anything like the highest 
Speech dealing with the great conflict value from our forest products that 
that is going on over across the wat- we should, or that we might in the 
ers. To my mind there should be only j immediate future. I am pleased to 
one opinion as regards our duty to hear the Premier, on the presentation 
the Empire of which we form so small of those petitions, promising to take 
a part. I say here to-day, and I say it up the matter. I can assure the House 
deliberately, that it is a matter of re- here to-day that this is à very vital 
gret that the District I re- and important matter, and anything 
present has not responded to a greater that I have done in connection with 
extent than it has. I believe we stand it is too important to be passed over 
fairly well with regard to the land lightly. Now, it seems to me that 
forces, but I am perfectly well aware there has been a mix-up Over this 
that the figures are made up to the ; business. The situation as I under
extent they are because of the re- stood it last spring, after this House 
sponse made by Grand Falls; but we closed and had passed that measure 
all know that the men who are coming prohibiting the export, was that there 
from Grand Falls are not al! natives wduld be no green timber cut on the

S'•H2.1*0
§77.09 *5.10

886.00
20.46

e 10 i tf

I
You will excuse me for introducing 1 
that little sermon.

Our Duty to the Empire

itr
I„ „ Furneaux

fttj&gàn -----
„ „ J6b Stores, Ld. 
„ „ Walter TaYsons 

„ 16 „ • Job'll

&e .50:00
18m
'48.80

P. LeGrow, of Springdale, and Richard ,,, . ,
Quirk of Fortune Hr. are also eon-'»6 ti”b6r 18 8°ne’ 10 r*tW”: I..

16.86d the shipbuilding industry down there 
is in Targe measure ruined—for in- 

'^aitee, it fe impossible to build 
vessels like the “Nellie M.,” 

‘Checkers” and other vessels that 
were built down there some years

trading for this wood, and it looks 
as though operations this year will 
be more extensive than last year. J 
Manuel, of Exploits, has also arranged ’ 
with T. Manuel & Co., of Loon Bay, 
to put numbers of men in the woods 
soon at this work.

Barron 
& ‘Co............5*5.27 

42.88 
53.98 
*0.80

5.66

î I
„ „ Thos. MdMurdo 

& Co. ......
„ 26 „ Ôëo. GrdmP'toh

1
*01.76 

6.40
Jacob Morgan 10.50

29 „ Beta Ma. Co. Ry8tM8
„ „ Reid Md. Co. 39Æ6
„ „ ‘Geo. Kn'owling 2S5^0
„ „ J; ft. Bartlett . Oo.oo
„ „ Norman Crewe 45.06

„ Daniel Rideout 137.56

v. ! IS!ago. |I 24.00 nI The Horwood Lumber Co. will op- Loekhig The Stable Door When The 
erate again at Lord’s Arm, Sciseor’s1 Morse Is Stolen

■5I

til*■7.14Co.i
Cove, Loon Bay, Dog and Gander 
Bays.

76.80 ”It is an utter impossibility to 
. build these vessels down there now,

The Birchy Bay Lumber Co. I am because the timber is not there. I ate
also told are getting ready for this Very much afraid that w-e have ar-

! rived at the end of our resources
I have here before me to-day letters There has been no pit props cut nowr, and it is too late (as somebody

frote *tw*o different individuals, in re- in this neighbourhood since August bas before remarked), to lock the
ply to some correspondence. I gather 31st> dut I am told Richard Quirk, of stable door after the horse has been

Fortune Hr. has men now cutting, stolen. I am not talking about this
others a Ce about starting and in all matter just to fill in time, or to put
probability by Nov. 1st pit prop cut- up a bluff or anything Of that nature;
ting will be in full swing on a very but I speak because the reforms and

ed October 9th, and is signed M. E. large scale. remedies asked for are vitally neces-
Martfn. It is as follows : | I don’t know that I can inform you sary ; and I have expressed the opin-

„ ,. Ellis & To. .. 
„ „ Parker & Mon-

hi
■

. fi :44.46 1roc i i

:if , V' I„ „ Gray & Good- 
land ..........

„ „ Ed. Lomnline 
„ „ Joseph Oldford 
#, „ Thomas Pad- 

dock
„ „ James Norris 
„ „ II. J. Traverse 

„ W. T. «teed 
„ „ Albert Burton 

„ „ Archibald Bur
ton ...............

30.00
17.50

work too. 11.48i ■
i„ „ Empire Wood- 1:1 :! i,
:10.00ing Co. .

„ „ Nfld. Produce mhi2l00 
25.56 

7 80 
82.50

of the District of Twillingate. How- three-mile limit. We were all satisfi- 
ever, as regards Twillingate, there are ed that the burnt timber on those

i {
...... *either from the Brime Minister or the Co. -;

„ Royal 'StOfcs 71.22
„ „ J. C. Baird .. ' 28.20
„ ,, Imperial Tob

acco Co.___  100,36
29 „ Reid Md. co.
30 „ Lieut. Morris .. ‘41.30

„ „ BO wring Bros. ‘40.16
Mid. Knitting

Mills ...........
Oct. 1 „ Tilt Gove Store

for C. P. Ben
nett & Co. .. 20.70

,. 2 „ Bishop Sons &

reasons that it would not serve any ; limits should be cut up and used to 
purpose for me to mention in the the best advantage for all concerned, 
House. Living in the District I have but we had no green timber on those 
had occasion to find out the reasons limits that could be spared for export 
why the response has not been great- unless the Imperial Government fotme 
er, especially in Twillingate proper. : to us and told us deliberately that it 
As far as I am concerned I have used was necessary to have that timber for 
every means that I cc^sidered proper ibe safety of the Empire, and then We 
on my part to show th^ position as it j would part with every stick of it. But 
appeared to me. Personally 1 say this that did not happen, 
to the country that if I were a young Writes the Minister of Mines and Ag. 
man, medically fit to go to the front, j riculture.
and with no higher duty claiming my j 
services and I did not enlist, after! 
this conflict was over I should be 
ashamed to lift my head and look into 
the faces of those who had been Out

Minister of Agriculture and 
The first one that I shall read is dat-

Mines i . •
rff

:
v ;

£18.80 .

;
■ ! I s'£ %

„ Mrs. Jatnes 1iChaytor
„ Mr. T hay ton,

'Groafs islfis. 45-88
„ „ Mrs. James

Chaytor ___ 16.Wo
„ „ Ayre & Sons .. 49.00
„ „ Nathan Dawc 171^6
„ „ 1st Nfid. Règt.

(Refund’d) 878.58
„ „ Postal TeTe-

• graphs ----- 43,37
,, „ Baine Johnston

& CO............. 76.00
„ „ Atlantic Bbôk

Store ...........
„ „ "Daily NWs" 1.32
„ ,, Martîù Hard

ware Coy; . . *3.1 S
Browrih g Bros. 4.0$

„ „ Mpréoiil Wire-
less Tele. Co. 413.12

40.5»*. i •

1

'

F i il1
V ■257.46 !!eatA ;Special Values in Stylish Tweed

-ms for Men
.. .. ' VT: -v: ÎI - -k . J- <• _ . •

1! -1II
;II fl

II
Some time during the month of 

October news reached me that camps 
were being erected on burnt 
timber limits. When I heard

13.00
15.42
38.36
25.6b
51.95
37.06
17.00

Co.i> a ♦
4 „ John Barron •

C. P. Eagan .. 
J. W. Morris, .. 
James Mekay 
W. E. Beams 
Bowring Bros. 
Bank of Mon

treal Deposit 
to Home De
fence Com
mittee

James Kirby ..
D. C. Oofinêllÿ 
Marconi Wire-

Telegraph Co 
in akr—M.
Rbbetts 

Lletit. Tt. J.

5 „
6 „

WE have just opened ï splètidid lot ôf MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were «specially selected for Spring Wear, in à handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns. l u

the situation I wrote to the Min
ister of Agriculture and Mine. I wrote 

a* two letters,and I have here on my
ill

■ k r
•j 7 „at the front.

,» 13 ,,
14 „

Suggests a Recruiting Station 
Twilliagate. 13.Sodesk his reply. In my letters I almobt 

I trust, Mr. Speaker, that a greater begged him that he would see thkt 
response will be made to the needs of those particular reserves under the

.1 :
It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 3 

be able to get the particular Weave* Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng- . 
lish, Canadian, or American Cut, that Will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEÉD SUITS* A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in , 
ifeat, dark patterns, splondid value, latest style. Sizes:
PïieèaSttît..

- ■
our Empire. I would like to suggest Saw Mills Act should be respected.

pit-'props
V

hère in this Hôusè a measure Which I and that the cutting of 
th'ink Wotild hrfng about a greater de- should be prohibited there, at any 
gree of success in th'e District of Twll- rate. This is his Yeply:— 
lfngate, and that is, If it could possibly J 
be managed, to have a uroatl recruiting 
station at Twilitigate proper. I be-, 
lieVe that would have the effect of 
bringing onr yobng men tiiere face to 
face with their duty to the Brititsh

I803.95
90.00

150.00

H 22 „ 

,, 23 „ ‘ .H
-2nd November, 1915. 

W. B. Jennings, Esq., M.H.A., 
Exploits.

6.00„ 30 „ Reid Nfld. Co.
1916.

Mat. 24 „ King’-? ftrîtïtér
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

. .. .,$8.00.
3.30I I

Dear Sir,—
I have your letter of the 22nd ultP, 

with reference to cutting green tim-

89.27.-V• '$61,3*2.73MEN’S TWEED SUITS. quality in dark, neat pat-A servie
tèrns, that for style, ht, ÿnish and wear; is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3, 

. 4, 5/6anâ7f|’^Ge|aS*it^/

MEN5® TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mik
ed tweed—the qualities that fnost Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with à good quality of lining and inter-1 Ming. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, and 7.
Price a Suit

i±Etepire.
I am very pleased to see from the ^er ^or pit-props on what is known às 

address tiiat th^seseion will probably the Three Mile Limit, 
close without any additional taxation Representations were made to the 
being placed upon our people. I hope Government from various parts of the 
that this pleasing impression will not country as to the necessity of provia-

session inK employment for the people dufr-

I
ion time and again that the men whè this timber measured it hè gate theth 
misled the Government Tn thib ’matte! 90 cords. It fs easy ‘ffiT airÿtine ttc- 
were contractors and not bona fidè quainted with thTs 'thaffêr lb led that 
fishermen; and that opinion has been there is something astray. Idrtiiit the 
proved to me since I looked over thife Government will take immediate stêfis 
correspondehce.

Mow MiUiy Feet Go To A Cord?
con-

i

. $9.00.
1

•

I
to remedy this state of affairs.be distilusiosed before the 

closes. I am not so foolish as to think ing the coming winter owing to the 
that our responsibilities are not grow- failure of the fishery at the Labrador 
ing. I know that the greater the du- aild in other parts of the Island. After

behalf due èonsideratiôn it was decided thkt 
permission to cut pit-props on the 
Three Mile Limit should be given, and 
an order to this effect has been made.

>
Business On The Whole Has Done 

More Harm Than Good
nection with this that I wobld lMre to' I have been told by the men thus'em- 
refer to, and that ts conditions cbh- havè befell toM by the Web thus fetn- 
nected with the measurement of this ployed thfit they have %ot been «bte 
wood. There are two ^condition exist- to maintain ttreir Yatti4Hes---e8fen liv
ing down there with regard tô thè | ing on the worst kind of grub, and 
large contractors i/tyo employed men. the poorest kind of clothing—because 
paid them by the month (or accord- ' of conditions surrounding theft* em- 
tnfi to the nature of theiT’oAntrticts),1 ployment,—and this in spite of the 
and these employees are not converti-1 fact that they Worked from dawn io 
ed at all with the measurement of the dark. If that state of affairs is to 
>Wd. They go and do their day’s1 continue then the business is not as 
Work and tire paid for their labour.1 much of a blessing a8 it appears on 
The other Condition is that there are the surface to be. 1 do not blame tile 
some independent nren tone or two or 'Government for not «being at the mit- 
half a dozen ) ant this tftiiber, set that this Would be the result, or 
and they have perhaps a kind of agree- fôr hot anticipating tBIS trouble when . 
tefent With some cdntractor to buy thè this matter was brought up at the 
lot when it is Cut A number of com-- ! War Session in 1-914. Nobody thought 
plkfn'ts were ihade to mb about thfe it would turn ont tes it has, and many- 
conditions Stirroimfilng the teeàtiùre- ; thought Chat "$t would bfe ti bte seing 
nient. Tito itifeh bfavé had tb give 136 fdr a gretit many pdbr ehfeh ; btit the 
16 14$ Yefet per Cord, and tbelÿ bèvfe phopertièm», the tH sad vantages tied 
hkd also to bfe subject tb teeabhrsteent harmful results of the policy have aa- 
by Contractor; which teeatts that thfe sumed since the introduction of dite 
contractor who bOii&tfl the tfmber teeaburfe pfOv-e that the Aiactmfeht Is 
made his own measurement. One par-, nel the bléÉsitig that 4t Was at dm 
Itetfiàr ChoWd bf titen, five Or six meA thought VO bfe. 4 tiSIst ttib Govern- 
who Wfebe en^k|;ed for à month or menX wili take the necessary steps 

fBF~ two, totii tee they rut stiebs ; to change tills feondltton aadt iptio-
||^ when the contrstetor WHO tiras bo btiy. duce Tfeteedtai measores imdiediately.

«.. .. $10.00. There is we taore matter iA*'• \f • ’fe e • * • •• '• • •

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this tmhch to 
Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 

and Scotch tweeds—M Browns, Greys, etc., in hèat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shhdbw effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
qnd extra pa Ms devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

You’fl get Splendid wear frem these high-class suits and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linrngs and inteNinings Sizes:
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices à Suit.

ities which we undertake on -1 IIselect from.of our Empire the greater our finan
cial responsibilities will be, and I
don’t believe that any right-thinking 
man in the country will grumble if 
his individual .financial responsibility 
is increased on that account. ' At the to any particular section of the couA 
same tme I heartily endorse the senti- try, so that it applied generally to al 
meats expressed by Mr. Clift, when Places in the Colony. I cannot sfee
he says that it Is the duty of the Gov
ernment to see ’wbet’her it is hot pos- hi hi tion of such cutting in the parti-* 
sible to bring about some ttftrefteh- cular Place you mention, 
ment, and by saving moAey in that 
way èxetude the necessity o'f ifierfeas- 
ing taxation if the need Arose.

The Question of Prohibition

■M
In doing this ft was not thought 

practicable to restrict this permission

'

therefore, how I can advise the pro

Your obedient sefvtirft. $12.00, $13.00, $14.00. 
“ AffiN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS m Dirk Nàvy 6hie-
goed quality, correct Style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3, 
4,5,6-and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12,00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18,00, 

Every Item thât gibes to make a-suit perfect is put mto these Speètoî 
Suits. Come in aftd.exaftiiive them?

*WOit and after SATURDAY our Stores will remain OPEN 
during Meal Hours.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St John’s.
---------- .1......... .......^______ '______':?• rrtïjV r* _ . ........

(Sgd.) SŸUNÊY D. BLANDFGRD.
Minister of Agriculture and Minds.

Were Pit-Prop Contractors Not Ffsh- 
ermen.

graph of the ad drees, that referring When 1 received that 1 gatd, welt, t 

to prohibition. It was very pieasihg suppose what is done cannot be help- 
to those who supported prohibition In ed, but I made up my mtnd ^hat If I 
the recent ejection, to see that pro- was spared to attend this session ôf 
nbuncèteènt from the GoVérAtoent. It the House I would ask for the correfe- 
was generally understood, I . think, pondence relating to this matter. Who' 
outside, that all the litigation fn coto- were those people who made those 
nSCtibh with this matter had been representations, particularly from the 
withdrawn, attd it was ah unpleasant District of Twillingate? Mr. Coakèr 
surprise to mfe yesterday to hear thfe asked for thfe correspondence, and L 
statèment by Dr. Lloyd'ttiàt lTtigàtlfen havfe It before me here to-day. t have 
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I will Rkss on 60* to the last para-
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